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Another Winter Meeting is officially in the books and in spite 
of some unusually cold weather that hit San Antonio just in 
time for the annual meeting and tradeshow, everyone who 
attended this year’s event can agree that it was a huge success.

On Monday, Feb. 23, the newly-formed Strategic Planning 
Committee met to discuss results of the recent Strategic 
Planning Survey that was sent to all GCBAA members. 
Responses were encouraging, and gave the committee a very 
clear vision of the direction members would like to see the 
association moving in the future (see page 11).

Monday’s meeting led directly to a full agenda on Tuesday 
with the GCBAA Board of Directors, Board of Governors, 
and General Membership meetings. The meetings gave 
groups the opportunity to review the state of the association 
in 2014 and to discuss some of the topics generated in the strategic planning session. The 
General Membership Meeting gave the group a chance to thank outgoing GCBAA board 
member Wayne Massey, and introduce new incoming board member, Tom Works of 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC.

Tuesday also played host to the GCBAA’s Irrigation Forum, which featured a full 
day of education for irrigation contractors, consultants, and builders. The panels 
were comprised of GCBAA members, and a number of topics were covered, 
including pump stations, PVC pipe, DI fittings, Solvent Weld fittings, HDPE pipe 
and fusions, electrical wiring, and information from distributors, manufacturers, 
and irrigation consultants. Initial feedback from participants has been very positive, 
indicating an interest in more of this type of education at future events.

Tuesday evening GCBAA members, ASGCA members, industry leaders, and guests 
gathered to honor the legendary Pete Dye, winner of the 2015 Don A. Rossi Award. 
The Opening Reception and ceremony began with the JROTC Color Guard from 
John F. Kennedy High School presenting the colors. Joined by GCBAA members 
Paul Granger and Bill Lakel, the cadets led the room in the singing of the Star-
Spangled Banner.

Attendees were then treated to a special introduction as retired Staff Sergeant Shilo 
Harris took the stage. In 2012, producers of ABC’s Extreme Makeover: Home 
Edition contacted the GCBAA with a special request—to help build a putting 
green and practice area in Shilo Harris’ new backyard. Shilo was critically injured 
in Iraq in 2007 when his Humvee hit an IED. The injuries and the loss of his three 
best friends changed Shilo’s life, and the new custom-designed home and yard were 
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Opening Reception – Mike Perez, VM Golf Services; Justin Apel, GCBAA; 
Shilo Harris; Jon O’Donnell, Heritage Links; Dennis Wagner, Hunter Industries
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President’s Perspective
Even though the Golf Industry Show and Winter Meeting in San Antonio 
is in the rearview mirror, I find myself caught up in the excitement from 
what was arguably one of our most successful events in recent years. We 
enjoyed two days of very productive meetings. We gathered to honor a 
war hero and a legend in the golf construction industry. We sold a record 
number of Harley raffle tickets. The overall mood of the industry seemed 
to be very positive, as many are experiencing growth of their businesses 
and or companies. We all survived the cold snap that seemed to arrive in 
Texas the same time we did (unless you’re from the Midwest or Northeast 
and you welcomed the unfamiliar sight of grass and the flowing river). We 
wrapped up with the week tired, happy, and with a clear vision of where 
we would like to see our association heading in 2015.

First, I want to thank everyone who responded to the Strategic Planning 
surveys that were emailed to our entire membership in February. The 
input and ideas we received was incredible, and helped the Strategic 
Planning Committee open up a very frank and detailed dialogue to kick 
off this year’s Winter Meeting. The direction from our membership 
was clear, and we are excited to move forward with a Strategic Plan and 
initiatives that will ensure our association continues to grow and thrive as 
our economy grows.

One important topic discussed was our Buy From Within promotion. 
We have such a unique opportunity to support the industry as a whole, as 
well as our fellow GCBAA members. It is important that we all continue 
to spread the word and support the Buy From Within initiative. In the 
future please look for a strong campaign of support and reminders of Buy 
From Within as a benefit of your GCBAA membership.

Two other items that topped our list were growing our membership and 
strengthening our relationships with our allied associations. In regards 
to growing our membership, each of us knows a handful of companies 
out there doing business in the golf construction marketplace. Let’s keep 
this simple—if you know of a company that should be a part of our 
organization, pass that name on to our staff. They will do all the work 
in making contact based on your recommendation. We want to recruit 
and retain strong members to our association, so we plan to focus on 
our marketing/branding efforts, as well as strengthening our educational 
offerings and our member benefits. In addition, I am excited to meet with 
members of the ASGCA at the end of March as one of the first steps and 
initiatives of our Strategic Plan. 

The wheels are in motion and I, for one, am very excited to see where this 
takes us.

In addition to a successful Strategic Planning session, the GCBAA 
Board of Directors and Board of Governors had a chance to meet in 
San Antonio. We also hosted an educational Irrigation Forum, which 
a number of our members participated in. Afterward, the General 
Membership Meeting convened, giving members the opportunity to see 
the state of the Association and Foundation, as well as the opportunity to 
welcome two brand new Charter Members—Glase Golf and Henderson 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Executive Director Notes
I hate to say it, but if you did not make it to the Golf Industry Show in San 
Antonio this year, you missed a good one! It was an incredible week for so 
many reasons. We were thrilled to host one of the most successful Opening 
Receptions to date. We spent the week telling our guests just how much fun 
it was to put together. Your staff in Lincoln spent the last several months 
working with the San Antonio hotels and convention center, GCSAA 
planners, and our Meetings Committee to put together a full agenda.

During the Opening Reception, the John F. Kennedy JROTC Color 
Guard presented the colors to the room and debuted their first-ever public 
appearance singing our national anthem. It was a special treat to provide 
GCBAA Members/back up singers Bill Lakel and Paul Granger. (I guess all 
of those years spent in karaoke bars paid off ). Soon, the entire room joined 
in the song. 

Afterward, we surprised the room with special guest retired Staff Sergeant 
Shilo Harris. If you remember, the GCBAA teamed up with ABC Network’s 
show Extreme Makeover: Home Edition in 2012 to build a custom 
golf practice area for the Harris family’s new home in San Antonio. We 
have stayed in touch with the Harris family over the years and Shilo was 
very excited to join us to thank the group and share a few stories as an 
introduction to the Rossi Award ceremony. 

When Shilo took the stage, the applause and welcome he received could 
be heard across the state of Texas, yet the room fell silent as he talked. His 
message of blessings resonated with each person in the room. Despite the 
tragedy he and his family suffered, he still looks at all of his life events with 
a positive attitude. 

It was an amazing message for the group when you relate it to the golf 
industry. You all know more than anyone the difficult years the industry 
has faced. Companies were forced to make hard choices and many of our 
friends are no longer in the golf business. Shilo’s message is the way we all 
need to think as we start seeing momentum in the industry increasing. 
Everyone can look back and remember the “old days”, but those times are 
out of all of our control. What is ahead of us is what we can control. We 
need to have a positive attitude, a positive approach, and, most importantly, 
we need to be willing to help others along the way. This will ensure a 
better future for all of us in the golf industry and in our everyday life. Our 
heartfelt thanks go out to Staff Sergeant Shilo Harris; not only for what 
he sacrificed for our country, but also for his positive message that we all 
should take to heart.

Shilo’s inspiring message was a perfect introduction for this year’s Don A. 
Rossi Award winner, the legendary Pete Dye. What an amazing opportunity 
for us to work with the Awards Committee on details to honor Pete. 
Unfortunately Pete was unable to join us, but we were able to capture a 
wonderful video message to share with attendees, and Pete’s son, Perry, 
took the stage in his father’s honor to accept the award. What made the 
event extra special is the great history Pete had with Don Rossi. On top 
of that, Alice received the Rossi Award in 1994 when Perry was President 
of GCBAA. It felt like planning a reunion more than an award reception. 
Thank you to everyone involved and congratulations to Pete Dye! The 
video, photos, and a memory book are available if you would like a part of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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GCBAA FOUNDATION

Foundation Update
As we start to see the first signs of spring, it’s hard not to be excited about what is to 
come. In a way, this year’s harsh winter has been symbolic of our industry. Just when 
we thought things couldn’t get worse, another storm would hit and bury us a little 
deeper. Some of us felt the biting cold for the first time, while many others had to 
hunker down and dig ourselves out from under the weight of the recession. We’ve had 
to make some tough decisions, but we have also had the opportunity to learn some 
valuable lessons along the way.

For me, the state of the GCBAA Foundation in 2014 is a great indicator of the 
strength of our association and our industry. With just 50% of our active Sticks for 
Kids Programs reporting 2014 survey data, we know that we impacted the lives of 
more than 46,000 children and disabled adults in the United States. You should have 
received a copy of our 2014 GCBAA Foundation Status Report in the mail by now, 
and I hope you take the time to look and see how much our Foundation and SFK 
Program are doing for the children and families we serve. If you haven’t received a copy, 
or if you would like a few extra copies to help us spread the word, please contact the 
Executive Office.

Those of you who were able to attend this year’s Golf Industry Show and GCBAA 
Winter Meeting in San Antonio will probably agree that it’s true—we’re finally 
seeing the light (and the warmth) at the end of the tunnel. Our industry is bouncing 
back. And while there is no guarantee that there won’t be the occasional cold snap or 
unseasonable storm to weather, I think most of us will agree that this experience has 
prepared us to face anything else that comes our way.

I want to thank everyone who worked so hard to make this year’s Winter Meeting 
a huge success. We had two days of very successful and productive meetings as the 
Strategic Planning Committee, the Board of Directors, the Board of Governors, and 
our GCBAA members came together to discuss the current state of the association and 
plan for the future. We enjoyed an amazing night at our Opening reception, honoring 
war hero Shilo Harris and Don A. Rossi Award winner, the legendary Mr. Pete Dye. 
And we celebrated our most successful Harley Raffle ever, selling 467 of 500 tickets at 
this year’s tradeshow. A heartfelt thank you to our generous raffle supporters and our 
Harley Ambassadors who went above and beyond to make this our best year ever. We 
couldn’t do it without you.

As we look forward, we do so with confidence and hope for a bright and successful 
future. The lessons we’ve learned during the difficult times have awarded us wisdom, 
and we see that wisdom at work in our new Strategic Plan. Thank you all for your 
continued support. I’m looking forward to seeing you again in Colorado Springs.

Rick Lohman     

BOARD MEMBERS

MARK ARRIMOUR 
TOTAL TURF SERVICES

JOE DIRIENZO 
PAIGE ELECTRIC CO., LLP

CHRISTINE FAULKS 
FAULKS BROS.  

CONSTRUCTION

BILL KUBLY 
LANDSCAPES  

UNLIMITED, LLC

KUN LI 
FORWARD GROUP

RON STEPANEK
COMMUNITY GOLF SERVICES

TOM SHAPLAND 
SHAPLAND GOLF  

CONSULTANTS, LLC

DENNIS WAGNER 
EWING IRRIGATION
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Executive Director Notes (cont.)President’s Perspective (cont.)

our special night as a keepsake.

Now, down to business… We have plenty to be 
working on as an organization. We need your help 
to continue our success. You can help by calling the 
office and letting us help you take advantage of our 
discount programs. We have shipping and delivery 
service discounts that not only save you and your 
company real dollars, but also benefit the GCBAA. 
Our programs allow for your current plan to be 
compared to our membership program and if it 
provides a savings, there is no change on your end 
other than extra money towards your bottom line. 
If there are no savings, then we do not activate the 
program. Let us help you try to save. 

We also need you to look around to the people you 
work with in the golf industry who are not members. 
Do not think of their joining as more competition. 
This organization prides itself on offering membership 
programs, education, and networking and we want to 
have representation of anyone involved in golf course 
construction. Please help us grow our membership so 
we can continue to offer all of the best programs and 
benefits to members and be a strong voice to the golf 
industry. 

We are also looking for your education ideas and 
suggestions not only for our upcoming Summer 
Meeting, but also regional events we are planning. 
Whether you are a presenter, know a presenter, or 
have a desire to learn more on a specific topic, we 
need to know!

Finally I cannot thank you enough for all of the 
support. The responses to our Strategic Planning 
survey were phenomenal. We heard you, and the 
board and office will be diligently working towards 
the goals set forth by your responses. We cannot thank 
our volunteers and board members enough who put 
forth countless hours and their own dollars to support 
our association. We have an army of supporters who 
advertise, sponsor, and participate in our events. 
Know you can always get more involved; we have 
plenty of work and can always use the extra support. 

We look forward to 2015 and working with each 
of you. Please keep in touch and if you are ever 
in Lincoln, we hope you drop by to see your new 
headquarter office!

Justin Apel

& Company. I’m sure everyone who attended the 
meeting will agree that things are looking very good for 
the association.

Finally, I want to thank everyone who supported and 
attended our Opening Reception and Don A. Rossi 
Award Ceremony this year. From the John F. Kennedy 
High School JROTC Color Guard cadets leading the 
room in the singing of the Star-Spangled Banner to the 
inspirational speech from wounded U.S. Army veteran 
Shilo Harris to the personal video message from 2015 
Don A. Rossi Award winner Pete Dye—this year’s event 
is one that will surely be remembered for years to come. 
Thank you to our generous sponsors, our supportive 
volunteers, and the different committees that had a 
hand in making San Antonio successful. Thank you to 
Justin, Samantha and Lori, our dedicated staff, (and let’s 
not forget Melissa, Justin’s wife) who made this event a 
huge success and raised the bar for future meetings and 
opportunities ahead of us. 

As we look ahead, there is a lot more excitement 
to come, and I hope you all will join me in getting 
involved and letting your voices be heard. You are all 
valuable members of our organization and our true 
strength comes from us continuing to work together. 
Thank you all for your continued support, and I hope 
to see you in Colorado Springs this July!

Rick Boylan

P.S. By the timing of this publication most of you have 
heard of the passing of a great GCBAA friend, ASGCA 
Member Jay Morrish. Those of us who had the fortune 
knowing and working with Jay realize that he was 
an exceptional Golf Architect and individual. To me 
personally, Jay Morrish was not just a great architect, 
he was a great friend, mentor, role model and a father 
figure. To all of us Jay Morrish was a big supporter of 
GCBAA, and a GREAT ambassador for ASGCA and 
all of golf. Jay made an incredible impact on my life! 
I would like to invite all of you to take a few minutes 
to reflect on your own lives and relationships formed 
through this industry. Life is simply too short to take 
these relationships for granted. As we remember Jay 
Morrish, let’s also remember to take the time to reflect 
and remember each other and to honor the people and 
relationships that we have formed during our careers.
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designed to give him and his family a comfortable 
place to live as he continued to recover. Excited by the 
opportunity to thank the group who had donated their 
time and materials to the project, Shilo shared his story 
and a message of hope with the crowd.

Shilo’s message of perseverance and resiliency provided 
the perfect introduction to the announcement of the 

2015 Don A. Rossi 
Award winner, Mr. 
Pete Dye. After 
learning that Pete 
would not be able 
to make the trip 
to San Antonio to 
accept the award 
in person, the 
GCBAA pulled 
together the next 
best thing—a 
personal video 

message from Pete himself. A hush fell over the crowd 
as Pete shared stories of how he first learned the 
game and how he came to be one of the greatest golf 
course architects in the world, including his personal 

connection to Mr. Don Rossi. Pete’s son, Perry Dye, 
took the stage to accept the award in his father’s honor, 
wearing the same suit he wore nearly 20 years ago 
when he presented the very same award to his mother, 
Alice Dye.

Wednesday dawned brighter (and a little warmer) 
for the start of the 2015 Golf Industry Show (GIS). 
With more than 200 GCBAA members and a total of 
700 companies exhibiting, 
this year’s tradeshow was a 
big success. The GCBAA 
and GCBAA Foundation 
were represented in their 
own booths. Shilo Harris 
joined the Foundation 
booth to sign copies of his 
book and share his story 
with the tradeshow crowd, 
while a group of Harley 
Ambassadors, donning 
signature Harley-Davidson 
shirts, worked the crowds 
and sold tickets for the Chuck Cloud Memorial Raffle 
(see page 8).

GCBAA Opening Reception crowd, 2015 Golf Industry Show

GCBAA Board of Directors Meeting

GCBAA Irrigation Meeting

Pat Karnick of the Wadsworth Foundation 
(right) presents a $10,000 check to GCBAA 
Foundation President, Rick Lohman

GCBAA Board Member John 
McDonald II, McDonald & Sons, Inc. 
& Shelly Duininck

Shilo Harris addressing attendees of 
the Opening Reception

GCBAA President Rick Boylan presenting the 
Don Rossi Award to recipient Pete Dye’s son 
Perry Dye
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As activities wrapped up Thursday afternoon, total 
tradeshow attendance was projected at more than 
12,000. At the closing of the show, GCBAA Executive 
Director Justin Apel and GCBAA Foundation 
President Rick Lohman drew the lucky winner of the 
2015 Harley Raffle, Mr. Sean Duffy of Islesworth 
Country Club.

The GCBAA would like to thank the following 
members for their generous sponsorship of the 
Association’s events and projects during the 2015 
Winter Meeting:

Sunbelt Rentals – Gold Level

The Toro Company – Gold Level

Caterpillar, Inc. – Bronze Level

Ewing Irrigation – Bronze Level

LASCO Fittings, Inc. – Bronze Level

Rain Bird Corporation – Bronze Level

Please mark your calendars now for the 2016 Golf 
Industry Show in San Diego, Calif., scheduled for 
February 10-11. See you there!

Board of Governors Meeting
Mike Hummel, John Riordan, and Bryan Juwig serve 
as panelists at the Irrigation Symposium

Jim Moore of the USGA presents two checks to GCBAA Foundation 
President, Rick Lohman Bryce Swanson, Steve Smyers, and 

Rees Jones catching up at the GCBAA 
Opening Reception

James and Jim Glase Jr. (Glase 
Golf ) receiving their GCBAA 
Charter Member Plaque

Justin Apel covering GCBAA Financials during the General Membership 
Meeting

Chaz Henderson (Henderson & 
Company, Inc.) receiving their 
GCBAA Charter Member Plaque

John Lawrence photo bombing Ellen 
Davis & Stephanie Christman during 
the Opening Reception

The Irrigation Symposium gave participants 
the opportunity to earn Continuing 
Education credits
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With 467 of 500 tickets sold, the 2015 Chuck Cloud Memorial Raffle was officially the most successful Foundation 
Harley raffle to date. Sean Duffy of Islesworth Country Club was this year’s grand prize winner, and he chose the 2015 
Heritage Softail Classic in lieu of $10,000 cash.

An additional 50 tickets were drawn for a $100 cash prize, and the following individuals generously donated their 
winnings back to the Foundation. Thank you so much for your generosity and support!

Jan Bel Jan

Jacob Boylan

Eddie Clark

Derrick Cloud

Mike Crone

Chris Daigle

Greg DiLoreto

Frank Ellis

Rick Elyea

Bobby Garacochea

Shilo Harris

Jeff Hollembeak

Tony Humphrey

Kirk Lovan

Rick Maher

Gary Mannies

Jay McPherson

Jon O’Donnell

Rick Phelps

Danielle Scardino

John Schrup

Steve Smith

Jorg Stratmann

Scott Veazey

James N. Ward

Jeff Ward

Doug York

The GCBAA Executive Staff would also like to extend our heartfelt thanks to all the GCBAA members and supporters 
who ordered tickets to pre-sell in the weeks leading up to GIS. A special thanks also goes out to our team of Harley 
Ambassadors, who proudly wore Harley shirts and sold tickets to the GIS attendees. You all helped to make this our 
most successful Harley Raffle in history!

2015 Chuck Cloud Memorial Raffle

Sean Duffy getting comfortable on his raffle winning

GCBAA Member and booth volunteer Dan 
Hilderbrand selling raffle tickets during the show

Rick Lohman congratulating Sean Duffy on his grand 
prize

GCBAA & GCBAA Foundation booths during the Golf 
Industry Show

Justin Apel and GCBAA Foundation President Rick 
Lohman drawing the winning ticket
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What They Said on Social Media!
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Henderson & Company, Inc. Becomes Newest 
GCBAA Charter Member 
The GCBAA welcomes Henderson 
& Company, Inc., as the association’s 
newest Charter Member.

Chaz Henderson of Henderson & 
Company Inc., began his career in the 
golf course construction industry in 
1985 installing irrigation. Shortly after, 
he transitioned into construction of new courses and 
renovation/restoration projects. The rest is history.

“I have a passion and a love for architecture and for 
the history of the game,” Henderson said. “We excel 
in a style that specializes in the classic designs of AW 
Tillinghast, Donald Ross, William Flynn and others, 
by placing an emphasis on handcrafted design and 
exceptional detail.”

One unique project Henderson & Company worked 
on over the years was the renovation of the Hyannisport 
Club in Hyannisport, Mass., in 2011. Henderson & 
Company and Cape Golf Construction took home 
2nd place in the under one million dollar category for 
Renovation of the Year in the summer of 2011. 

Through the years, Henderson & 
Company has teamed up with other 
contractors to complete projects. 
Henderson believes these types of 
collaborations demonstrate his company’s 
commitment to the success of the 
industry as a whole.

Currently, Henderson & Company is working on a 
project at the Philadelphia Country Club in Gladwyne, 
Penn. The club is rich in history, and one of the holes 
Henderson & Company renovated was the 453-yard 
4th hole in the 1939 US Open (currently the 17th 
hole), where Byron Nelson holed out with a one iron 
for an eagle-two on his way to win the Title.

Charter Membership is reserved for GCBAA members 
who demonstrate a strong interest in continuing success 
and growth of the organization and express their 
support by making a one-time minimum contribution 
of $10,000 in addition to annual membership dues.

10
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Name:  Justin Apel

Education:  University of Nebraska – Lincoln 

Occupation:    Executive Director at the Golf 
Course Builders Association of 
America

Hometown:  Bennet, Nebraska

Email: justin_apel@gcbaa.org

Family:    2002 married Melissa.  Emma (10), 
Xavier (7), Michael (5)

Name: Justin Appel

Education:    Augusta State University and 
Georgia Regents University

Occupation:    Site Supervisor at Green Tee Golf, 
Inc. – GCBAA Member

Hometown:  Graniteville, South Carolina

Email:  jappel@greenteegolfinc.com

Family:   2014 married Blane

Apel vs. Appel

After a bit of confusion, we thought we better 
clear things up. Do you know the difference?

With all of the changes over the past few years in the golf 
industry and our business, there is no greater time than now 
to step back and evaluate your business. The same is true 
for your association. Last fall, the GCBAA Executive Board 
assembled a plan to ask the membership for feedback on 
several issues and prioritize how they think their association 
should focus its efforts. They assembled a diverse group to 
have a meeting prior to the Golf Industry Show. Facilitated 
by Mike Jenkins of Landscapes Golf Group, members of the 
GCBAA Board, staff, Board of Governors, Foundation Board, 
along with representatives from the membership including 
builders, international, and suppliers met for this moderated 
full-day discussion.

Using surveys from the membership the Strategic Planning 
Committee focused on a “top ten” list of priorities for 
GCBAA. These leading items (not in order) are: Allied 
Relationships, Membership Growth and Retention, 
Educational offerings, Certification, Membership Benefits, 
Networking, Communication & Branding, Foundation, 
International, Membership Involvement.

Each of these topics was discussed using the structured 
planning method of identifying Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities, and Threats for each item. The group focused 
on each item to further condense the topics into task force 
items. The daylong meeting left the group mentally exhausted, 
but extremely optimistic about the future of GCBAA.

During the GCBAA Board of Directors meeting a working 
task force group was created for the items identified in the 
strategic planning session. During the spring each member 
of the board has the responsibility for the various task force 
items and will be reporting efforts to the GCBAA Board of 
Directors. We hope that if you are called upon to assist in a 
task force, you will be able to help us with planning the future 
of the GCBAA. Stay tuned as we take what you all have told 
us and begin making positive changes for the future stability 
and membership offerings of GCBAA. We appreciate all of 
your support!

Justin Apel & Rick Boylan

Strategic Planning Meeting

Post Strategic Planning Committee Selfie



Dear GCBAA Members,

We are delighted to invite you to The Mining Exchange, a Wyndham Grand Hotel for your upcoming Summer 
Meeting! This historic property was transformed into a boutique hotel in 2012 and positions you in the heart of 
beautiful Colorado Springs, Colorado. A multitude of dining, shopping, and entertainment options are at your 
fingertips — not only in the surrounding downtown, but in the Mining Exchange complex itself. Our award-
winning Creole restaurant, Springs Orleans, and The Gold Room live music venue serve as in-house diversions. 
Without further ado, allow us to give you a brief introduction to our hotel and to our city.

The Mining Exchange was constructed from 1900 - 1902 by Winfield Scott Stratton, who made his fortune in the 
Colorado gold boom of the 1890s. The building’s purpose was exactly what its title suggested: to house local and 
regional mining companies and their stock. Indeed, it served as one of the highest volume stock exchanges in the 
world in the early 1900s. As the years went by it continued to house a number of financial institutions, but had 
never been a hotel until renovations began in 2009. 

The property was restored to maintain architectural and historic integrity, but a great deal of care was taken in 
appointing the property with luxurious modern amenities. From the dual-headed showers in each guest room to the 
plush bedding and pillow-top mattresses, The Mining Exchange assures elegant comfort to each and every guest. 
But the features on the inside of our walls are only the beginning of what we have to offer at The Mining Exchange.

Colorado Springs has an up-and-coming downtown with an array of world-class cuisine and a vibrant shopping 
district. Don’t let the lack of skyscrapers fool you into thinking this is a tired town — there is a city ordinance 
limiting building height so the majestic view of Pikes Peak is maintained throughout the city. In addition to our 
iconic purple mountain, Colorado Springs boasts stunning Garden of the Gods, Cave of the Winds, Manitou Cliff 
Dwellings, and endless natural beauty. The U.S. Olympic Training Center is mere blocks from the hotel, while the 
United States Air Force Academy is a short drive up I-25. 

We look forward to hosting you at The Mining Exchange this July for the upcoming GCBAA Summer Meeting. 
If I can be of assistance prior to your trip or during your stay, please do not hesitate to reach out me directly at 
719.323.2013, or MYingling@MiningExchangeHotel.com.  

Sincerely,

Meghan Yingling
Group Sales Manager
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n e t w o r k i n g   •   f a m i l y  f u n   •   e d u c a t i o n

July 21 - Opening Reception

July 22 - Full Day Education Program 
                   with Awards Dinner & Auction

July 23 - Annual Golf Tournament

Home To The US Olympic Training Center

The Mining Exchange: GCBAA Headquarter HotelGarden Of The Gods

Downtown Colorado Springs

Registration material coming soon!



Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
a/k/a Obamacare: The Only Thing Constant is Change

Just as employers begin to feel relatively comfortable with 
the new requirements imposed by the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act (the “ACA” or “Obamacare”), recent 
data and events suggest that the law is anything but settled. 
The Galen Institute recently conducted a study which found 
approximately 46 material changes have been made to the 
ACA to date. All three branches of the federal government have 
added to or modified the ACA. 28 of those changes were made 
unilaterally by President Obama through executive action, 
Congress has made 16 changes, and the Supreme Court has 
also chimed in on the ACA’s individual mandate and Medicare 
expansion. Recent market data and legislative events suggest 
that the more change is likely, and the mandates and definitions 
found in the ACA are a moving target.

CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

On January 8, 2015 the House of Representatives approved 
a bill which would redefine the definition of full-time 
employment under the ACA. Currently, employees are 
considered to be full-time if they work 30 hours per week. 
The House bill attempts to reintegrate the traditional 40 hour 
work week, a staple of the middle-class for many years, into the 
ACA. A previous version of the bill passed the House in 2014, 
but could not get through the Senate. The Senate version of 
the bill was introduced one day prior to the bill’s passage in the 
House, on January 7. Republicans are hopeful that the outcome 
will be different this time around as they control both houses 
of Congress, but Senate Democrats have already voiced their 
opposition to the bill. Additionally, President Obama has stated 
that if the bill arrives on his desk, it will be vetoed. 

CHANGES IN THE MARKET

Recent data suggests that large employers are requiring their 
employees to shoulder a greater percentage of employee health 
care costs. Large employers are aware of the impending tax 
on “Cadillac” health plans and are making efforts to reduce 
health plan costs so that they are not susceptible to the tax. The 
“Cadillac” tax, or reinsurance fee, is currently set to take effect 
in 2018. In late 2013, President Obama announced that unions 
would be exempted from the reinsurance fee. The Obama 
administration did not follow through with that announcement, 
however, but it did delay the effective date of the tax until 2018 
to give unions time to reduce the cost of their lavish health 
plans. The ACA might result in large employers thanking labor 
unions with respect to a political issue.

The purpose of the “Cadillac” tax was to slow down the nation’s 
growing health care costs but, it has had the unintended effect 

of greater out-of-pocket costs for employees of large employers. 
As it stands now, large employers who spend more than $27,500 
for family plans or $10,200 for individual plans in 2018 will be 
required to pay a 40% tax on dollars in excess of the limits.  

A study conducted by the Kaiser Family Foundation found 
that among employers who employ 200 or more workers, 
51% had employees who were responsible for paying 25% or 
more of their premiums for family coverage. The percentage 
of employers requiring employees to pay a greater percentage 
has been gradually increasing since 2011, when only 42% of 
employers fit that category. Although the costs of large health 
plans is growing at a slower pace, the means to achieve that 
result has been an increase in costs for the individual employees.

Employers are finding many different ways to lower their costs. 
Data suggests that the number of employers who only offer a 
high deductible plan to employees will increase by 50% in 2015. 
For example, George Washington University has eliminated 
certain plans in favor of a high deductible plan to lower costs. 
Employees are unhappy with the change as the plan not only 
increases their out-of-pocket costs but also results in fewer health 
care expenses being covered by insurance. Other employers, 
such as JP Morgan, have expanded their wellness programs. 
Employees who choose not to participate in the JP Morgan 
wellness program will pay more for their insurance premiums.  

CONCLUSION

The Greek philosopher Heraclitus once famously quoted, 
“The only thing constant is change.” That quote rings true 
as we move through 2015 and beyond. President Obama has 
expressed through his words and actions that he will not hesitate 
to bypass Congress so that changes may be made to the ACA. 
Congress, however, now has the means to push back. Both 
the Senate and House are now controlled by Republicans for 
the first time in President Obama’s tenure. So what does the 
current political climate mean for employers? The answer is 
simple: the mandates, definitions, and rules found in the ACA 
are still a moving target. Employers have the impossible task of 
preparing themselves as if the law will not change while ensuring 
the company is flexible enough to adapt when sure-to-be made 
changes are made. Stay tuned. 

Editor’s Note: This article is not intended to provide legal advice to our readers. 
Rather, this article is intended to alert our readers to new and developing issues 
and to provide some common sense answers to complex legal questions. Readers 
are urged to consult their own legal counsel or the author of this article if the 
reader wishes to obtain a specific legal opinion regarding how these legal standards 
may apply to their particular circumstances. The authors of this article, Jack L. 
Shultz and Wesley A. Goranson can be contacted at 402-434-3000, or at O’Neill, 
Heinrich, Damkroger,  Bergmeyer & Shultz, P.C., L.L.O., 121 South St., Lincoln, 
NE 68508, jshultz@ohdbslaw.com or wgoranson@ohdbslaw.com

HUMAN RESOURCES

BY JACK L. SHULTZ AND WESLEY A. GORANSON, HARDING & SHULTZ, P.C., L.L.O.
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DEVELOPER’S GUIDE

Sustainability is Everyone’s Job

Sustainability is on everyone’s mind. It seems so often 
to be the word-of-the-day. Golf course builders often 
find themselves in the crosshairs of sustainable efforts 
and practices. Many of the conflicting issues arise from 
three different points on the sustainability compass: 
(1) environmental, (2) economic, and (3) pragmatic. 
Understanding the part that golf course builders play in 
advancing sustainability brings insight and wisdom.

The good folks at Merriam-Webster describe something 
that is sustainable as “involving methods that do not 
completely use up or destroy natural resources…able 
to last or continue for a long time”. Charged with the 
responsibility to harness opportunity and to execute 
renovation and construction projects that meet new 
standards for sustainability, GCBAA members do well to 
review and reconsider the real attributes of sustainability.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

Environmental sustainability is everyone’s job. 
One organization that is dedicated to long-term 
environmental sustainability is Audubon International. 
Named after the French naturalist and ornithologist, 
John James Audubon, AI is a leader in environmental 
sustainability education. (www.auduboninternational.org) 

“As industries across multiple sectors are marketing and 
implementing sustainable behaviors and designs, builders 
will continue to be at the forefront of responding.” 
Observes Doug Bechtel, the Executive Director of AI, 
adding, “Golf is no different. Builders need to respond to 
requests for more sustainable design, such as how best to 
renovate or reduce turf and where, and to suggest viable 
alternatives that focus on resource conservation.” 

Bechtel’s AI team provides multiple layers of guidance 
and best practice standards to guide those – like land 
developers, resort and club operators, golf course builders 
- who develop and build. In fact, AI standards are at work 
in more than 3,000 facilities. “Builders need to have 
sustainable alternatives in the top shelf of their tool box, 
because golf courses and golfers are demanding it now, 
and will continue to in years to come.” Bechtel coaches.

Ben Hogan famously observed that “the answers are 
in the dirt.” Golf course builders do well to tap into 
Audubon’s treasure trove of information and learning 

resources. 

Want to change or save the game? Start by making AI 
your ally.

ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY

At Global Golf Advisors (www.globalgolfadvisors.com) 
clients are taught that economic sustainability is an 
approach that plans and implements business strategy to 
enable a golf course or club to generate revenues adequate 
to cover all costs for operations, service debt and fund 
future capital needs. Such an approach requires diligent 
planning, careful budgeting and dogged operational 
determination.

Many golf courses are achieving economic sustainability 
one golfer at a time. Other facilities are dealing with the 
busy details of today and planning for prosperous futures. 
One recurring characteristic of top-performing golf 
facilities is capable financial planning and execution.

Clubs and courses that have put the financial wind at 
their backs have done so attending to three essentials for 
economic sustainability: (1) know the existing market, 
(2) price at or below current market levels, and (3) 
deliver golf course conditions that are better than market 
comparisons. Sounds simple doesn’t it? 

Most under-performing courses and clubs make 
three simple mistakes: (1) over-estimating demand 
which causes unrealistic – and unachievable - revenue 
expectations; (2) establishing operational expenses that 
are unrealistically low and cannot be maintained; and (3) 
being too proud or inflexible to correct the two previous 
mistakes. 

PRAGMATIC SUSTAINABILITY

Simon Mainwaring is an Australian brand strategist who 
notes, “More and more companies are reaching out to 
their suppliers and contractors to work jointly on issues 
of sustainability, environmental responsibility, ethics, and 
compliance.” Although talking about brand strategy for 
companies, Mainwaring reveals insights for golf course 
builders on the notion of pragmatic sustainability. 

BY HENRY DELOZIER, GLOBAL GOLF ADVISORS

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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FUTURE MAJOR GOLF EVENTS

Masters
National Golf Club, Augusta
2015 – April 9-12
2016 – April 7-10

U.S. Open
2015
Chambers Bay
University Place, WA – June 18-21

2016
Oakmont Country Club
Oakmont, PA – June 13-19

2017
Erin Hills
Erin, WI – June 12-18

2018
Shinnecock Hills Golf Club
Southampton, NY – June 14-17

British Open
2015
St. Andrews
July 16-19

2016
Royal Troon
July 14-17

PGA Championship
2015
Whistling Straits
Kohler, WI – August 10-16

2016 
Baltustrol Golf Club
Springfield, NJ – July 28-31 

2017
Quail Hollow
Charlotte, NC – August – TBA 

Want to keep your business relevant and growing? Take 
a pragmatic approach to sustainability. Most golf course 
builders know that sustainability can be costly and opt for 
easier solutions. The businesses that will prosper as golf 
development continues to evolve will be the builders able 
to deliver realistic, insightful and cost-effective solutions to 
common problems.

Pragmatic people deal with things sensibly and realistically 
in a way that is based on practical rather than theoretical 
considerations. It is “real world” solutions that can set the 
best golf course builders apart from those opportunists 
that attempt to convert bulk earth-moving expertise into 
low-yield golf course construction bids. The pragmatism of 
knowledge is the difference-maker.

Two examples of ways that golf course builders can add 
value through an experience-based pragmatism are in 
reducing costs for irrigation systems and simplifying bulk 
earthworks for developers. 

Most knowledgeable people developing golf courses 
understand that the pendulum swung too far in planning 
irrigation systems to cover 100% of golf course corridors. 
Developers need builders who can solve this problem on a 
case-by-case and hole-by-hole basis. That means difficult 
choice-making and a realistic understanding and forecast of 
turf and playing conditions. Who better than the alliance 
between the designer and the builder to deliver such 
guidance?

Developers are always in a hurry. They try to cut corners 
to accelerate pace. As a result, the same dirt is often moved 
two or more times. Every golf course builder points out that 
significant savings could have been achieved if the haul-plan 
for dirt had been more carefully anticipated. 

Builders must earn and keep their seats at the table when 
developers are making such mistakes. Builders must become 
more proactive with their developer clients. As shown by 
Audubon International, there is tremendous influence 
borne of teaching people what they did not know that they 
did not know.

For GCBAA and its golf course builders, knowledge is a 
strategy for sustainability of every sort. Do more!

Henry DeLozier is a partner in the international consulting firm called Global 
Golf Advisors (www.globalgolfadvisors.com) with offices in Dublin (Ireland), 
Phoenix (US) and Toronto (Canada).

DEVELOPER’S GUIDE (CONT.)
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GCBAA Internship & 
Employment Registry

2015 National Golf Day 

IA Announces 2016, 2017 
Irrigation Show Dates & 
Locations

One key to sustaining the golf course construction 
industry is to invest in the next generation, and the 
GCBAA Executive Office would like to help our 
members do just that.

If your company is interested in connecting with 
students and job seekers, all you have to do is email 
Information & Education Coordinator Lori Romano 
at lori_romano@gcbaa.org. Lori is in the process 
of gathering information to create a page on the 
GCBAA website that will help connect GCBAA 
members with University students and professionals 
who are interested in internships and employment in 
the golf course construction industry.

Please contact Lori with any questions, or to add your 
company to the registry.

The eighth annual 
National Golf Day is set 
for Wednesday, April 15, 
2015 on Capitol Hill 
in Washington, D.C.  
Joining GCBAA at this 
featured event will be 
leaders from the Club 
Managers Association of 
America (CMAA), Golf 
Course Superintendents 
Association of America 
(GCSAA), National 
Golf Course Owners 
Association (NGCOA), 
United States Golfers 

Association (USGA), PGA TOUR, the PGA of 
America, and others.  

National Golf Day is a terrific opportunity to see 
government at work and offers an opportunity to 
call upon your national leaders to share the positive 
impact golf has on our economy, environment and 
health.  If you have never attended a National Golf 
Day on behalf of GCBAA, we encourage you to 
consider this unique opportunity.  Please contact the 
GCBAA office for additional details, (402) 476-4444.

Falls Church, Va. (March 3, 2015) – The Irrigation 
Association (IA) has conformed the dates and 
locations for the 2016 and 2017 Irrigation Show & 
Education Conferences.

The 2016 Irrigation Show will be held in Las Vegas, 
Nev., Dec. 5-9.

The 2017 Irrigation Show will be held in Orlando, 
Fla., Nov. 17-21

IA’s annual Irrigation Show is the world’s largest 
irrigation exhibition. Show highlights include over 
300 exhibitors for agriculture, landscape, and golf 
irrigation; networking with decision-makers on the 
show flow and at social events; insight sessions on 
industry trends and initiatives for water-use efficiency 
and sustainability; and technical sessions, seminars, 
and education classes.

Unlike for-profit trade shows revenue from the 
Irrigation Show supports IA initiatives to benefit its 
members and the irrigation industry by:

•  Improving industry proficiency through 
continuing education

•  Recognizing and promoting experience and 
excellence with professional certification

•  Ensuring industry standards and codes reflect 
irrigation best practices

•  Influencing water-use public policy at the 
local, state, regional, and national levels

The 2015 Irrigation Show will be held in Long 
Beach, Calif., Nov. 9-13. For this year’s event, IA has 
partnered with the American Society of Agricultural 
and Biological Engineers to host the 2015 Irrigation 
Symposium in conjunction with the show.

For more information, visit www.irrigationshow.org.

About the Irrigation Association

The Irrigation Association is the leading membership 
organization for irrigation companies and professionals. 
Together with our members, we are committed 
to promoting efficient irrigation and to long-term 
sustainability of water resources for future generations. IA 
works to improve industry proficiency, advocate sound 
water management, and grow demand for water-efficient 
products and services. For more information, visit www.
irrigation.org.

2014 National Golf Day 
Attendees Bill Brown and Rick 
Lohman – The Toro Company, 
Judd Duininck – Duininck Golf, 
& Justin Apel
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CERTIFIED BUILDERS
ACC Golf Construction
Aspen Corporation
Course Crafters, LLC
Duininck Golf
Frontier Golf
Glase Golf, Inc.
Golf Creations
Golf Development Construction
Heritage Links
Landirr, Inc.
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC
Lepanto Golf Construction Inc.
MacCurrach Golf
McDonald & Sons, Inc.
Medalist Golf, Inc.
Mid-America Golf & Landscape, Inc.
NMP Golf Construction Corp.

QGS Development, Inc.
Ryan Inc. Central
Ryangolf Corporation
Shapemasters, Inc.
Southeastern Golf, Inc.
TDI International, Inc.
Total Golf Construction Inc.
Total Turf Services, Inc.
United Golf, LLC
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company

CERTIFIED RENOVATION BUILDERS
George E. Ley Co.
Hartman Companies, Inc.

CERTIFIED GOLF IRRIGATION CONTRACTORS
Formost Construction Co.
Mike Roach, Inc.

2015 GCBAA Certified Members Announced

2015 Asia Golf Show – PGA Merchandise Show

The GCBAA is pleased to announce that the below mentioned companies have been recertified as either Certified 
Builders, Certified Renovation Builders or Certified Golf Irrigation Contractors for 2015.  Each of these companies 
completed their renewal application last fall.  Applications were reviewed and approved during the annual GCBAA Board 
of Governors meeting held in conjunction with the Golf Industry Show in San Antonio.  

The purpose of the Certification Program is to identify competent and experienced golf course builders and ensure 
uniform quality standards in the industry.  To be eligible for certification, a company must submit an application and 
secure the necessary letters of reference and supporting documentation.  A company representative will be required to pass 
the written certification exam, which is offered annually at the Golf Industry Show. 

Please contact the GCBAA office to learn more about the Certification process.  Congratulations to all 31 GCBAA 
Certified Members.  

GCBAA Education – Design & Construction Best Practices in Renovation – GCBAA International Martin Moore, 
Flagstick GCCM
GCSAA Education – Implementing BMP’s for Golf Course Water Management – GCSAA Member Clint Waltz
ASGCA Education – Water Conservation – ASGCA Member David Dale

GCBAA Education Session during the China Golf Show
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new members

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

A-G Sod Farms, Inc.
2900 Adams Street, C120
Riverside, CA 92504
Phone: (951) 687-7581
Contact: Paul Gaudet
Email: pgaudet@agsod.com 
Website: www.agsod.com
Turfgrass, sod, and installation services.

The Cart Path Company
2146 Roswell Road #108-330
Marietta, GA 30062
Phone: (770) 578-0111
Contact: Matt Rownd
Email: info@thecartpathco.com
Website: www.thecartpathco.com 
The Cart Path Company, Inc. specializes in the installation of Golf 
Course Cart Paths throughout the United States, with a strong 
emphasis on Quality, Timely Installations, and Competitive Pricing. 
Our services include all types of concrete installations using hand 
form or machine forming methods depending on the terrain, soil 
conditions, and architectural specifications. We are experienced 
in all types of concrete installations involving many different site 
terrains and conditions.  We also provide a full service cart path 
renovation division for the tear out, removal, and replacement of 
existing cart paths requiring improvements and updates.

Prostar Staffing
PO Box 3191
West Palm Beach, FL 33402
Phone: (561) 630-4461
Contact: Joseph Curran
Email: prostarjoe@yahoo.com
Website: www.golfstaffing.solutions.com

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS

CE Golf Design
3250 Brinkerhoff Road
Kansas City, KS 66115
Phone: (913) 621-5214
Contact: Todd Clark
Email: todd@cegolfdesign.com
Website: www.cegolfdesign.com
Golf course architect firm.

Fredericks McGuire Ltd.
19 McEwan Dr. W., Suite #6
Bolton, ON L7E1G1
Canada
Phone: (905) 857-9339
Contact: Tim Fredericks
Provides full service irrigation design, consulting, and project 
inspection services.

BUILDER/IRRIGATION CONTRACTOR 
APPLICANT
Atlantic Site Services LLC
2080 Cheyennes Trail
Gerrardstown, WV 25420
Phone: (571) 722-9603
Contact: Travis Barbee
Email: admin@theass.me
Specializing in golf course renovation projects encompassing all 
aspects of construction, (earthwork, drainage, irrigation, turf, 
bunkers, etc.)

Midwest Irrigation LLC
8080 Timmerman Drive
East Dubuque, IL 61025
Phone: (815) 747-3359
Contact: Jim Beaves
Email: Midwest@midwestirrigation.com
Golf Course Design, Build, Irrigate.

Winterberry Irrigation LLC
2070 West Street
Southington, CT 06489
Phone: (860) 378-0071
Contact: Chris Daigle
Email: contact@winterberrygarden.com 
Website: www.winterberryirrigation.com 
One of the leading providers of irrigation installation, 
consultation, and service in New England. Services include: 
design services and installation of new irrigations systems, pump 
repairs and maintenance, refurbish or extend on an existing 
system, start-up and winterization, maintenance and service.
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ASGCA

Steve Smyers, ASGCA, has a simple message. “The game of golf is extremely healthy! There are 25 million 
players – 21 million are active – and nearly 16,000 golf courses in America, plus another 16,000 worldwide.”

As Smyers begins his term as ASGCA President March 31, he will focus on “the evolution of the game” and its 
architecture. But to see where Smyers is going, it helps to know where he has been.

It all changed for him at the 1969 U.S. Open at Champions Golf Club in Houston. Already a golfer for several 
years, Smyers – a high school junior – caddied for Miller Barber at the event.

“I stood on the practice range and listened to Miller and the other players talk about the golf course,” he said. 
“They talked about what a great course it was; that it could be attacked from all over and didn’t set up for one 
player better than another. Lee Trevino could play the low hook he played at that time, and Jack Nicklaus with 
his high fade had an equal chance.

“I had never looked at a golf course like that before, and those comments stuck in my mind.”

An interest in golf course design and architecture was sparked. That spark would turn into quite the flame, as 
evidenced today by Smyers’ work at such courses as: Wolf Run Golf Club, Zionsville, Indiana; Old Memorial, 
Tampa, Florida; Chart Hills Golf Club, Kent, England; and redesigns, including Isleworth, Orlando, Florida. 
He has plans to redesign Old Memorial this summer.

Along the way he continued to play the game he loves. As a teen, Smyers watched Ben Hogan hit golf balls at 
Champions and saw a young Trevino play before the “Merry Mex” joined the PGA Tour. In college, Smyers was 
a member of the University of Florida golf team that won the 1973 NCAA Championship. The team included 
Andy Bean and Gary Koch.

His first 18-hole design, Wolf Run, included input from a famous – unpaid – consultant.

“Pete and Alice Dye were preparing Crooked Stick for the PGA Championship, and Pete would give me hell 
or critique me for the work I was doing at Wolf Run,” Smyers laughed. “They would invite me to play and 
as we talked I learned about the business. I also learned from him what it took to get a course ready for a 
championship.”

Besides the Dyes – both ASGCA Past Presidents – Smyers notes the positive influence of other ASGCA 
members.

“I learn so much every time I hear a member speak at the Annual Meeting or elsewhere,” he said. “To sit back 
and listen to architects like the late Jay Morrish, Lee Schmidt, Bruce Charlton, Mike Hurdzan, Rees Jones and 
so many others is a joy.”

Smyers continued to play at a high level, competing in a number of USGA championships. He was later asked 
to serve on what is now the USGA Equipment Standards committee, which led to a six-year term on the USGA 
Executive Committee. 

“It was the most influential learning experience I’ve had,” he said. “I brought a perspective of someone who was 
a designer and had played at a fairly high level. And I got to see how these smart executives went through the 
decision-making process; taking information, analyzing and discussing before coming to a conclusion. The goal 
of each decision isn’t to necessarily benefit one specific group, but all the constituencies in the entire game.”

Steve Smyers Begins Term as ASGCA President

ALLIED ASSOCIATIONS
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Smyers also noted how it “opened my eyes tremendously” 
to watch Kerry Haigh from the PGA set up courses for the 
Ryder Cup and PGA Championships, and Mike Davis for 
various USGA events.

The game and industry continue to evolve. Smyers says that 
has always been the case, and should be embraced.

“Going back to 1900, the business has never been ‘the way 
it was,’” he said. “It’s always changing. Our thought process 
needs to evolve. The most successful and recognized architects 
of past generations were very forward-thinking guys.

“The founding members of ASGCA were leaders in the game 
because they adapted to the modern innovation of the game. 
At Pinehurst, when steel shafted clubs were introduced, 
Donald Ross redesigned the course to meet the demands for 
generations to come.”

Changing “technology” means more to Smyers than just 
equipment. He notes players, instruction and course 
maintenance have all changed.

“Course maintenance has been the biggest game changer,” he 
said. “Greens on a Donald Ross course used to be cut at ¾”, 
and that moved lower and lower over time.”

As ASGCA president, Smyers will continue to strengthen 
ASGCA’s relationship with allied golf associations to spread 
the word of architects as problem solvers ready to design and 
implement new plans.

Smyers calls on architects to understand the game’s history 
and traditions, while looking ahead.

“Some of the courses I designed early in my career are 
modernizing for the next generation of players, with new sand 
or bunker liners, improved irrigation and introduction of new 
turf grasses.

“Forward-thinking clubs will look to reduce irrigation 
and turf maintenance, which opens the door for the next 
generation of architects, where there are opportunities to 
reposition bunkers and re-strategize golf holes.

“As architects, we need to go in and build a more stimulating 
golf course to inspire golfers to play 10 percent more golf 
each year. We still want to do something that gives the player 
a ‘wow’ moment. Give them that stimulating feeling when 
they stand over a shot, whether they can achieve it or not.”

Alexandria, VA – The Club Managers 
Association of America is pleased to 
announce its 2015 Officers and Board 
of Directors. CMAA members had the 
opportunity to cast their ballots online in 
advance of or in-person at the 88th World 
Conference on Club Management and 
Club Business Expo in San Antonio, TX. 
The election results were announced at the 
event’s Awards and Conference Finale on 
Thursday, March 12.

The 2015 CMAA Officers are:

•  President Tony D’Errico, CCM, 
CCE, General Manager/Chief 
Operating Officer of Westwood 
Country Club, St. Louis, MO;

•  Vice President Jill R. Philmon, 
CCM, CCE, General Manager/
Chief Operating Officer of 
Ballantyne Country Club, 
Charlotte, NC;

•  Secretary – Treasurer Robert C. 
James, CCM, CCE, CHE, Chief 
Operating Officer of Westchester 
Country Club, Rye, NY; and

•  Immediate Past President Damon 
J. DiOrio, CCM, CCE, Chief 
Executive Officer of Charlotte 
Country Club, Charlotte, NC.

Newly elected or re-elected as Directors are:

•  Brian R. Kroh, CCM, General 
Manager of John’s Island Club, Vero 
Beach, FL (Elected to a Three-Year 
Term);

ASGCA

CMAA Elects 2015 
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•  William E. Langley, CCM, General Manager/
Chief Operating Officer of Quail Ridge 
Country Club, Boynton Beach, FL (Re-elected 
to a Three-Year Term);

•  Todd D. Marsh, CCM, CCE, General Manager 
of Conway Farms Golf Club, Lake Forest, IL 
(Re-elected to a Two-Year Term); and

•  Christina A. Toups, CCM, CCE, General 
Manager of Ridglea Country Club, Fort Worth, 
TX (Elected to a Three-Year Term).

Directors continuing to serve on the CMAA Board 
include:

•  Mark A. Bado, MCM, CCE, General Manager 
and Chief Operating Officer of The Kansas City 
Country Club, Mission Hills, KS;

•  Robert J. “Bobby” Crifasi, CCM, CCE, CPA, 
General Manager of New Orleans Country 
Club, New Orleans, LA;

•  Peter C. Davies, CCM, General Manager of 
Moraine Country Club, Kettering, OH;

•  Randall J. Ruder, CCM, CCE, General 
Manager of Beach Point Club, Mamaroneck, 
NY

•  Richard D. Spurlin, CCM, CCE, General 
Manager of Eugene Country Club, Eugene, OR.

About CMAA

The Club Managers Association of America (CMAA) 
is the largest professional association for managers of 
membership clubs with 6,500 members throughout 
the US and internationally. Our managers operate 
more than 2,500 country, golf, athletic, city, faculty, 
military, town and yacht clubs. The objectives of the 
association are to promote relationships between club 
management professionals and other similar professions; 
to encourage the education and advancement of 
members; and to provide the resources needed for club 
managers to operate efficiently and successfully. CMAA 
is headquartered in Alexandria, VA, with 45 professional 
chapters and more than 45 student chapters and 
colonies. Learn more at www.cmaa.org.

ALLIED ASSOCIATIONS

Golf continued its macro trend toward 
stabilization in 2014, in contrast with the 
sensational negative perceptions of the game 
and business portrayed by many in the 
mainstream media. Rather than balanced 
coverage of the big picture in participation and 
course supply, last year’s headlines promoted a 
“falling off a cliff ” view of golf.

Sociodemographic, financial and cultural 
headwinds certainly persist for recreational golf, 
and it remains highly competitive for golf-
related businesses. Golf ’s pay-for-play greens 
fee revenues and spending on the sport will 
always be vulnerable to outside forces including 
weather and the economy, but the game remains 
incredibly popular and fortunate to have a deep 
well of interested prospects to activate. The 
sky is not falling on golf, despite the gloomy 
scenarios portrayed by multiple media outlets 
and some industry pundits during the past 12 
months.

Positive economic indicators, stabilization in 
participation and rounds played, an increase in 
weather-adjusted utilization, and the return of 
private equity funding to the industry are just a 
few of the under-reported developments in golf 
that tell the current story of the industry.

Much was written about the course 
closures that continued in 2014, absent the 
acknowledgement that they remain part of a 
positive trend—the ongoing, natural correction 
in total course supply. Expect that trend to 
continue as we move toward a healthier balance 
between supply and demand. It’s important to 
note that closures continue to represent a very 
small percentage of the overall U.S. supply.

NGF’s Annual Golf Industry 
Overview Paints Positive 
Picture
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That supply correction notwithstanding, 
the industry saw the most active year 
in golf course acquisitions in recent 
memory. Four prominent 2014 portfolio 
deals involved some of the largest owner/
operator groups in the country, and were 
backed by well-funded private equity 
firms. These deals not only demonstrate 
a bullish attitude toward golf by savvy 
investment groups, but are also likely to 
result in substantial investments in course 
infrastructure and amenities at facilities 
involved in the deals.

Despite poor weather that suppressed 
first-quarter play in 2014, rounds played 
finished the year only 1.7% behind 2013, 
according to the rounds played coalition 
(comprised of NGF, Golf Datatech, 
PGA of America and the NGCOA). On 
a positive note, average rounds per day 
open were up in 2014 despite a decrease 
in overall playable days, according to PGA 
PerformanceTrak. The increase in rounds 
played per day open is an encouraging 
indicator of demand and utilization.

The golfer number (participation) appears 
to be continuing a stabilization trend. 
2014 was the fourth consecutive year at 
approximately 25 million golfers that 
played at least one round of golf in the 
past 12 months. The number of core 
golfers (eight or more rounds per year) 
also appears to have held steady with 2013 
figures.

The golf industry has many unique 
segments, so one’s perspective on the 
year clearly would depend on the type 
of business they are in. Yet all things 
considered, 2014 may well be remembered 
as the year golf found its post-recession 
footing and turned a corner toward a future 
at least a little brighter than its recent past. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. (February 24, 2015) – PGA 
of America President and U.S. Ryder Cup Task Force Co-Chair 
Derek Sprague announced today that Davis Love III has been 
named as the Ryder Cup Captain to guide Team USA in the 
41st Ryder Cup, Sept. 27– Oct. 2, 2016, at Hazeltine National 
Golf Club in Chaska, Minnesota. Love was the unanimous 
recommendation of the Ryder Cup Task Force.

Love, who served as U.S. Captain in 2012, becomes the 
eighth American to guide multiple Ryder Cup Teams. With 
recommendations from the Ryder Cup Task Force, the PGA 
also announced changes to the Captain’s selection process, along 
with the qualifying system for U.S. players and new leadership 
for future Ryder Cups. The Ryder Cup Task Force has been 
dissolved, with a newly-designated PGA of America Ryder Cup 
Committee responsible for identifying future Captains and 
Vice-Captains and consulting on a wide array of matters related 
to the Ryder Cup.

“Today marks a new era in U.S. Ryder Cup history, and we 
could not be more pleased that Davis Love III will be our 
Captain,” said Sprague. “Davis brings a unique perspective and 
experience of having served as Captain, Vice-Captain and as a 
key player on six Ryder Cup Teams. Davis, who has the utmost 
respect of his peers, will bring his vast Ryder Cup knowledge to 
lead Team USA in 2016.

“Our sincere thanks to the members of the Ryder Cup Task 
Force for their commitment to drive change that we all believe 
will result in a better process for Team USA going forward.”

Love, 50, is the 28th person to serve as U.S. Captain since the 
Ryder Cup began in 1927.

“I am thrilled to be the Team USA Captain and represent our 
country as we work to win back the Ryder Cup,” said Love. “It 
is a great honor to be in the position to help build the Team, 
but our mission doesn’t end there. What we accomplish in 2016 
at Hazeltine must serve as the foundation for future USA Ryder 
Cup Teams. As the son of a PGA Professional and representing 
all PGA members, I am very proud to accept this responsibility 
and eager to get started.”

In addition, Love named former Ryder Cup Captain Tom 
Lehman to serve as one of his Vice-Captains. Lehman, the 2006 
U.S. Captain, was a member of three Ryder Cup Teams.

“I am very pleased that Tom Lehman has accepted to serve as a 
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Vice-Captain, bringing his outstanding experience and the respect of all players to our next Team,” said Love. “Tom 
has been a trusted friend who I can call upon to provide valuable advice as we go about preparing Team USA.”

The members of the U.S. Ryder Cup Task Force were co-chairs Sprague and PGA Chief Executive Officer Pete 
Bevacqua; PGA Vice President Paul Levy, Raymond Floyd, Tom Lehman, Love, Rickie Fowler, Jim Furyk, Phil 
Mickelson, Steve Stricker and Tiger Woods.

The newly-designated, six-member PGA of America Ryder Cup Committee includes the current PGA of America 
President (Sprague), PGA Vice President (Levy) and CEO (Bevacqua); Ryder Cup Captain (Love); and Ryder Cup 
players Mickelson and Woods.

The Ryder Cup Task Force announced the following changes in connection with the process to assemble U.S. 
Ryder Cup Teams:

•  Vice-Captains – Team USA will feature four Vice-Captains, composed of two former U.S. Ryder Cup 
Captains and two additional individuals with extensive Ryder Cup experience.

•  Points System – All U.S. players will earn points based upon the following criteria starting in 2015 and 
concluding Aug. 28, 2016.

•  2015 Major Championships (1 Point per $1,000 earned) - The Masters, U.S. Open, Open Championship, 
PGA Championship

•  2015 WGC Events and The Players Championship (1 Point per $2,000 earned) - WGC Cadillac 
Championship, WGC Match Play Championship, The Players Championship, WGC Bridgestone 
Invitational, WGC HSBC Champions

•  2016 Regular PGA TOUR Events (1 point per $1,000 earned) - Beginning Jan. 1, 2016, through and 
including the Barclays on Sunday, Aug. 28, 2016

• 2016 Opposite Field PGA TOUR Events will not receive any points

• 2016 Major Championships (2 points per $1,000 earned)

•  The Top Eight – Eight of the 12 members of the U.S. Team will be named on points earned following the 
conclusion of The Barclays, which is scheduled to conclude Sunday Aug. 28, 2016. This new timetable 
gives two additional weeks for players to earn Ryder Cup qualifying points.

•  Captain’s Picks – Three of the four Captain’s Picks will be announced after the conclusion of the BMW 
Championship, which is scheduled to conclude on Sunday, Sept. 11, 2016. The final Captain’s pick will 
take place Sunday evening after the TOUR Championship, Sept. 25, 2016. This new timetable also is 
pushed back two weeks.

The Ryder Cup

Begun in 1927, the Ryder Cup was conceived by enterprising English seed merchant Samuel Ryder, who commissioned the 
casting of a gold trophy that bears his name. The United States claimed the inaugural competition, 9½ to 2½ over Great 
Britain. Since then, except for a span (1939-45) during World War II and following the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks upon America, 
the Ryder Cup has been contested biennially with the U.S. and Europe alternating as host. In 1979, Continental Europe 
joined the Ryder Cup. The U.S. owns a 25-13-2 overall record. Since 1985, Europe is 10-4-1 in golf ’s pre-eminent event. The 
Ryder Cup will be televised by Golf Channel and NBC.
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GCBAA 
MEETINGS 
CALENDAR

2015 Summer 
Meeting

July 21-23, 2015
The Mining Exchange, A 
Wyndham Grand Hotel
Colorado Springs, CO

Future Golf Industry 
Show Sites

February 10-11, 2016
San Diego Convention Center
San Diego, CA

February 8-9, 2017
Orange County Convention 
Center
Orlando, FL

February 7-8, 2018
Henry B. Gonzalez Convention 
Center
San Antonio, TX

In Remembrance: Jay Morrish
Jay Morrish, a Past President and Fellow of the American Society of Golf 
Course Architects (ASGCA), died March 2, 2015. He was 78. ASGCA 
members and the golf industry will remember Morrish’s design work 
around the world, as well as his service to ASGCA and the game of golf.

“Golf Course Architecture is a very subjective field of endeavor, and that 
is good. The game of golf would be distressingly boring if all golf course 
architects embraced similar design philosophies. Long live diversity!” Jay 
Morrish, ASGCA Fellow

Morrish received a degree in landscape and turf management from 
Colorado State University, then soon joined the construction team on 
the Robert Trent Jones-designed Spyglass Hill course in Pebble Beach, 
California. He continued to work as construction superintendent on 
Jones’ courses until joining Desmond Muirhead as a designer in 1967.

Morrish then went to work as a designer with Jack Nicklaus, ASGCA 
Fellow in 1972. After 10 years he went off on his own with PGA Tour 
player Tom Weiskopf. Their 12-year partnership generated some two 
dozen high-profile courses, including Loch Lomond in Scotland.

In the mid 1990’s Morrish went completely on his own and designed 
many new golf courses including Tehama for Clint Eastwood in Carmel, 
California; Stone Canyon, Tuscon, Arizona and Pine Dunes, Frankston, 
Texas. All of these were done with the assistance of his son, Carter 
Morrish.

Other notable designs from Morrish include: TPC Scottsdale, Scottsdale, 
Arizona; TPC Las Colinas, Irving, Texas; Troon Golf and Country 
Club, Scottsdale, Arizona; and Forest Highlands, Flagstaff, Arizona. He 
was also active around the world, designing courses in Spain, Canada, 
Australia, and Japan.

“Jay Morrish was a stalwart who was admired by everyone,” ASGCA 
President Lee Schmidt said. “His work was outstanding, and he was 
funny and smart. As an architect, he positively impacted the world 
of golf course design, and as ASGCA President he advanced the 
organization. When Jay spoke, people listened.”

Morrish became an ASGCA member in 1989 and served as President in 
2002-03. Taking over shortly after the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001 provided 
a unique set of challenges, he later recalled.

“The United States was still in shock and we were all exploring uncharted 
waters as to ways of communicating, traveling and doing business,” 
Morrish said at the time. “Thankfully, ASGCA members were a strong 
group with great imagination and perseverance.”

Morrish is survived by his wife, Louise; children, Carter and Kim, son-
in-law, Brian Coder; and grandchildren, Megan and Spencer Coder.
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MOVERS & SHAPERS

IA Relocating to Fairfax, Va.
Falls Church, Va. (Feb. 26, 2015) – On Wednesday, 
March 4, the Irrigation Association relocated its office 
to a new location in Fairfax, Va.

IA has been in its current location since 1999 in Falls 
church, Va., when it had eight staff members and a 
budget of just under $1.4 million. Today, IA has 15 
full-time and six part-time employees, and an annual 
budget of $3.5 million. The move will allow IA to 
better serve its members, host classes and meeting on-
site, and accommodate future growth.

IA will be headquartered at 8280 Willow Oaks 
Corporate Drive, Suite 400, Fairfax VA 22031. All IA 
phone and fax numbers will stay the same.

About the Irrigation Association

The Irrigation Association is the leading membership 
organization for irrigation companies and 
professionals. Together with our members, we are 
committed to promoting efficient irrigation and to 
long-term sustainability of water resources for future 
generations. IA works to improve industry proficiency, 
advocate sound water management, and grow demand 
for water-efficient products and services. For more 
information, visit www.irrigation.org.

Jacobsen Certified Pre-Owned 
Program Partnered with Service 
Dog Charity for GIS Success
Charlotte, N.C. (February 12, 2015) – Jacobsen, a 
Textron, Inc. (NYSE: TXT) Company, announced 
today that its Certified Pre-Owned program 
has partnered with Patriot PAWS, a non-profit 
organization that provides disabled American veterans 
with service dogs at no cost. 

Started by professional dog trainer Lori Stevens in 
2006, Patriot PAWS dogs are taught behaviors to assist 
the mobility impaired. They can pick up dropped 
items, provide bracing to get up and down, help with 
household chores, and get help in an emergency. 

In addition to making an initial contribution to Patriot 
PAWS, Jacobsen is donating funds for every piece of 

Certified-Pre Owned (CPO) equipment it sells. 

“Our mobility-impaired veterans have a great need for 
assistance dogs,” said Stevens. “Jacobsen’s donations 
will help us make more connections between our dogs 
and veterans around the country. This partnership 
will also create more awareness of what we do and the 
many veterans who need our help.”

“Patriot PAWS is helping to make a real difference in 
the lives of our country’s returning war heroes,” said 
Brad Adamson, VP of Customer Care for Jacobsen 
and champion of the company’s CPO program. “We 
are very proud to be part of Patriot PAWS and look 
forward to helping increase awareness of this great 
charity.” 

In addition to the Texas-sized marketing “Orange 
Everywhere” marketing campaign that literally painted 
the famous Riverwalk orange, Lori Stevens, and her 
demo dog Jazz, were featured in Jacobsen’s Certified 
Pre-Owned booth (#13045) at the GCSAA’s Golf 
Industry Show in San Antonio. When Jazz, a five-year-
old yellow Lab, was 
only 19 months old, 
she rode in the Rose 
Bowl parade with 
disabled veterans 
and did so well she’s 
served as Patriot 
PAWS’ demo dog 
ever since. Show 
attendees had the 
opportunity to stop 
by and learn more about Patriot PAWS and Jacobsen’s 
CPO program, as well as taking advantage of a 
fantastic photo op with Jazz.

About Jacobsen

With over 90 years of experience in the turf 
maintenance industry, Jacobsen has built a legacy of 
precision craftsmanship, legendary quality-of-cut and 
unmatched expertise. Dedicated solely to delivering 
perfectly groomed turf, Jacobsen equipment is used 
on some of the finest golf courses, sports fields and 
other formal turf areas across the United States and 
the world, through an extensive distribution network 
and the international Ransomes brand. Additional 
information about the company can be found at www.
jacobsen.com.
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MOVERS & SHAPERS

About Textron Inc.

Textron Inc. is a multi-industry company that 
leverages its global network of aircraft, defense, 
industrial and finance businesses to provide customers 
with innovative solutions and services. Textron is 
known around the world for its powerful brands 
such as Bell Helicopter, Cessna, Beechcraft, Hawker, 
Jacobsen, Kautex, Lycoming, E-Z-GO, Greenlee, and 
Textron Systems. For more information visit: www.
textron.com.

Dennis Wagner joins Hunter 
Industries
Dennis Wagner has joined Hunter Industries as their 
Central Regional Golf Sales Manager. His new address 
is 1328 Castle Ct., Houston, TX, 77006, dennis.
wagner@hunterindustries.com, (561) 779-3198. 
Dennis remains Vice President of the GCBAA and 
Secretary/Treasurer of the GCBAA Foundation Board 
of Directors.

National Alliance for Accessible 
Golf Appoints New Director, 
Stephen Jubb
Alexandria, VA – February 2, 2015 – The National 
Alliance for Accessible Golf (Alliance) is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Executive Director, 
Stephen Jubb, PGA. Jubb officially accepted the 
position at the Alliance’s winter board meeting 
in December and began his tenure on January 1. 
Previously, Jubb has served as the President and 
Treasurer of the Alliance Board of Directors.

Jubb brings more than 40 years of experience working 
in the golf industry and with individuals with 
disabilities. Most recently, Steve Jubb served as the 
Director, PGA Charities and Military Liaison for the 
Professional Golfers’ Association of America and the 
PGA Foundation. Through his work at the PGA, Jubb 
has been dedicated to the development, marketing and 
implementation of programs that enhance and make a 
difference in the lives of individuals around the world, 
including Special Olympics Golf and PGA H.O.P.E. 

(Helping Our Patriots Everywhere – The PGA’s 
Wounded Warrior and Disabled Veterans program).

Steve Jubb looks forward to this role and shared, “I am 
honored to have been selected as the first Executive 
Director of the National Alliance for Accessible Golf. 
I look forward to working with the golf industry as 
together we ensure that golf is accessible for everyone 
including individuals with disabilities.“

Jubb is a PGA Professional and during his career 
has briefly tried the PGA Tour, has served as Golf 
Operations Manager at Walt Disney World, Head 
Golf Professional at Boca West Country Club in Boca 
Raton, FL, and Executive Director of the New Jersey 
Section PGA prior to coming to the PGA of America 
in 1989. 

On behalf of the Alliance Board of Directors, President 
Mike Tinkey shared, “We are delighted that Steve 
has joined the Alliance at the Executive Director to 
lead our initiatives to make golf more accessible for 
all, to provide tools for facility owners and operators 
on best practices for inclusion of individuals with 
disabilities, and to implement our strategic plan. 
Steve’s background, contacts, and service as a volunteer 
with the Alliance make him ideally suited to move the 
Alliance forward.”  

The National Alliance for Accessible Golf provides 
both expertise and guidance in all aspects of the 
Alliance’s business and strategic priorities, while 
focusing on its mission to increase participation of 
people with disabilities in the game of golf through 
awareness, education, training initiatives and program 
funding.
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ART GUIDELINES 

NOTE: Original images must be 300 dpi for a RGB, CMYK, or 
Greyscale image, and 600 dpi for a Bitmap Image. Do not increase 
the resolution on a file that is of insufficient resolution. 

TEXT GUIDELINES 

Preferred text submission is as a 
Word PC email attachment or on 
a PC-formatted floppy, zip, or cd. 

ACCEPTABLE FORMATS: 

• Hardcopy Photos for 
scanning 

• Jpeg, Tiff, or Photoshop 
files on zip disk, floppy, or 
cd. See above for resolution 
requirements. 

• Email Attachment digital 
images(JPG, TIFF). See above 
for resolution requirements. 

UNACCEPTABLE FORMATS: 

• Images embedded in a Word 
document or a PDF document 

• Low resolution (72 dpi) 
digital images 

• Images on a website (unless 
physical size is at least 8”wide) 
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• PDF. As a pdf (for text only) 
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• URL. As a URL to a web page  

(for text only) 

UNACCEPTABLE FORMATS: 
(unless discussed w/GCBAA) 

• Fax. A fax of the copy 

• Printout. A printout or 
photocopy of the copy 

COPY DEADLINES

 1st Quarter: 3/6 2nd Quarter: 6/5 3rd Quarter: 9/4 4th Quarter: 12/4
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At the job site or in your office…
WE ARE YOUR SOURCE, OF COURSE!

Members of the Golf Course Builders Association of America…

• Are dedicated to the profession of golf construction and renovation

• Have the skills and resources necessary to complete projects from design through 
grow-in and maintenance of the golf course

• Represent the leading suppliers and consultants around the globe

• Support the game of golf and the golf industry

• Foster benevolence by providing youth the education and use of golf clubs to learn 
and play the game through the GCBAA Foundation’s Sticks for Kids Program

Find a GCBAA Member with our new Mobile App

Downloadm.gcbaa.org

World’s Leading Contractors, Suppliers, Designers & Consultantsjust a click away GCBAA 
MOBILE APP

For over 40 years, the Golf Course Builders Association of America has been providing
golf development with the best-built courses in America.  When you choose a GCBAA
member, you choose unmatched experience, expertise and a proven track record of
industry satisfaction and approval.
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SOD.
Life is short. Sod it!

Quality.    Variety.    Service.

888/893-8873
westcoastturf.com

Put your trust in 
West Coast Turf!

Featuring over 
20+ grasses 
including bent,
St. Augustine,
zoysia, bermuda, 
paspalum, blue, rye, 
kikuyu and fescue

Installation, 
hydroseeding and 
*NEW* Koro Field 
TopMaker used for 
leveling, cleaning, 
dethatching, and 
renovation turf areas 
bring the surface to 
perfect condition!

IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE
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Go with an ICO HDPE 
durable, flexible piping 

system–easy to install, easy 
to repair if necessary, easy 

to tap for system expansion. 

Make the call.
1-800-345-ISCO (4726)

www.isco-pipe.com

An end to 
leAky joints 

And  
pipe breAks!

56778_ISCO_NewsAd_1.6875x4.875_v2.indd   12/24/15   10:52 AM

sod/seed/soil
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